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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
A Buyers Premium of 7½% plus V.A.T.  will be added to the hammer price on 

all lots of deadstock (capped at £75) 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
DIRECTIONS - POST CODE – BN27 4AZ 

 The sale field is situated off the A267 - Hailsham - Horam road and NOT 
through the farm entrance.  For Sat Nav users the postcode will take you to the 

farm, please proceed to the Boship Farm Hotel roundabout.  From the Boship 
roundabout proceed North on the A267 and the sale field will be found approx. 800 

metres on the left.  To the sale signs will be erected on the day of sale 



 
VIEWING 

  The morning of the sale only or before by appointment with the Auctioneers 
on 01323 844874 or 07890 359622. 

 
SALE DAY TELEPHONE 

 The Auctioneers Office can be contacted on their Mobile Phone Number 07890 
359622 or Roger Waters on 07860 663345. 
 

BUYERS REGISTRATION & IDENTIFICATION 
 Before purchasing all buyers must first REGISTER and collect a buyers 
REGISTRATION CARD from the Auctioneers Office prior to bidding.  Bids will not be 
accepted from intending purchasers who have not REGISTERED.  We will require 
all persons registering to prove their identity, when registering to buy, with some 
form of identification, i.e. driving licence, passport. If Identification cannot be proved 
South East Marts has the right to refuse your custom. Your co-operation in 
registering is earnestly requested to help promote the speed and efficiency of 
payment and running of the Auction.   
 

VALUE ADDED TAX 
All lots belonging to The Exors of M Jones, i.e. Lots 1-200 will be subject to V.A.T. 
All items included by permission from Lots 200 which are subject to VAT will have an 
asterisk pre-fixing the lot number in the catalogue and on their sale label. 

 
TERMS OF PAYMENT 

   PLEASE NOTE WE WILL NOW ONLY TAKE DEBIT CARDS (CREDIT 
CARDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED).  We regret that cheques will only be accepted 
in payment of purchases from known customers who have dealt with us in the past 
or who have provided satisfactory references prior to the sale day.   No lot will be 
released until it has been satisfactorily paid for.  SOUTH EAST MARTS reserve the 
right to make any relevant status enquiry before releasing any lots 

 
CLEARANCE/SPECIAL CONDITION 

 South East Marts take no responsibility for any lots upon the fall of the 
hammer, and purchasers are strongly advised to make immediate arrangements of 

removal of purchases within the stated time.  PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL LOTS 
MUST BE CLEARED NO LATER THAN NOON, MONDAY, 19th AUGUST. 

 
REFRESHMENTS 

Hot and Cold refreshments will be available on day of sale. 
 

CONTACT TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
Hailsham Office – 01323 844874 

SEM Mobile (Sale Day only) 07890359622 
or Roger Waters 07860 663345. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 
 
 



KNIGHTS FARM 
 Lower Dicker, Hailsham, East Sussex.  BN27 4AZ  

 
CATALOGUE 

 
PLEASE NOTE - BUYERS PREMIUM  

A Buyers Premium of 7½% plus V.A.T. will be added to the hammer price  
of all lots of deadstock.  There will be a minimum of 50p per lot  

and a maximum premium of £75 plus V.A.T. per lot. 
 

PLEASE NOTE 
THERE IS NO ENTRANCE TO THE SALE FIELD THROUGH  

THE FARM DRIVE - THE SALE FIELD IS SITUATED ON  
THE A267 - HAILSHAM - HORAM ROAD 

 
1/3  Quantity of small hand tools sledge hammers, dung forks, brooms etc. 
4/5  Quantity of screws, nails, nuts & bolts, split pins etc. 
6  Wrought iron garden gate 
7  Knapsack sprayer 
8/10  Quantity of useful fittings, gate hinges, scaffold clamps etc. 
11  Quantity of electrical fittings, extension leads etc. 
12  Velox battery charger 
13  Set of steel pigeon holes 
14  Coil of yellow hose, as new, and other piping 
15  Quantity of ratchet straps 
16  Heavy duty tow chain 
17  Long aluminium ladder 
18  Two section aluminium ladder 
19/23  Aluminium step ladder and one other  
24  Two wheelbarrows 
25  SIP Tempest electric pressure washer 
26  Quantity of roofing membrane 
27  Set of drain rods 
28  Two part rolls of silage wrap 
29  Quantity of barb wire, virtually new 
30/32 
33  Quantity of fencing stakes 
34  Three part rolls of stock fencing 
35  Roll of chicken wire 
36  Quantity circular mineral feeding tubs 
37  Part drum of fencing staples 
38  Robson hand winch 
39/42  Set of Brothers lifting chains 
43  Three loader tines, as new 
44  SIP P217 Weldmate welder 
45  Gun cabinet 
46  Honda UMK 425E strimmer with harness and spares 
47  Makita 4” and Hitachi 9” angle grinders 
48  Oxy acetylene gauges and torch 
49  Quantity of clays 



50  BOCM and Bibby pig bats 
51  Aluminium milk churn 
52  Galvanised tin bath   
53  Two vintage fuel cans 
54  Three Tilley hurricane lamps, two as new 
55  Glazed stone laundry/ scullery sink  
56  Bench and vice  
57  Four caged 1000 litre cuboids 
58/59 
60  Riveted galvanised open top tank 
61  Riveted enclosed galvanised tank 
62  Tar/pitch burner 
63  Ditto 
64  Quantity of corrugated iron sheets 
65  Quantity of scaffold boards and bulk timber 
66  Quantity of roofing battens and other timber 
67  Part pallet of roofing slates 
68  Concrete mixer PTO driven 
69  Aluminium/galvanised workman’s hut 
70  Gallagher M700 mains electric fencer 
71  Rutland ESM 600+ mains electric fencer 
72  Paddock Master Gallagher mains electric fencer 
73  Ditto 
74/75 
76  Calving aid 
77/78  Dehorning iron, elastrators, ear taggers, calving rope, ankle straps 

and foot trimmers 
79  Downer cow lift 
80  Temperature measuring hay spear 
81  Ditto 
82  Moisture meter 
83  Three wheeled liquid feeders 3ft x 3ft 
84  Double sided alkathene drinking trough 
85/86  Two concrete water troughs 6ft 6 ins long 
87  Three metal cattle feed troughs 
88  Alkathene wash up tank 
89  Galvanised wash up tank  
90  Riveted water tank  
91  Quantity of sheep hurdles 
92  Sheep foot bath 
93  Alkathene sheep dip 
94  Two black stack nets 
95  Quantity of silage gravel bags 
96  Large silage cover - 20m x 11m 
97  Ditto 
98  Calf dehorning crush crate 
99/108  Quantity of galvanised yard and field gates 
109/112 
113/116 Eight galvanised circular cattle feeders 
117  Calf creep feeder 



118/121 Four diagonal feed barrier sections 15ft long 
122  One feed barrier 8ft long 
123/142 Forty gate IAE cattle hurdles, 10ft long 
143  Two ditto, 8ft long 
144  Two ditto, 8ft long 
145  Two ditto, 8ft long 
146  IAE cattle race/crush comprising four 10ft heavy duty hurdles,  
  Self locking headstock with part chequer plate floor and three race 
  frames, two with gates 
147  Part drum Multi Agri Super 10w 30 oil 
148  Quantity of Fordson Major parts and various oil filters 
149  Ford tractor draw bar 
150  Front wheel centre for Fordson 
151  Fordson Major wheel and tyre 16.9R34 
152  Tine bar, as new 
153/157 
 

MACHINERY 
  

158  Yard scraper  
159  Thompson flat roller, converted from horse  
160  Cambridge ring roller  
161  Fleming flat roller  
162  Parmiter folding chain harrows, new bed and chains recently fitted 
163  ‘16 Vicon PS04 fertiliser spinner, capacity 900kg  
 
 

 
 
 
164  `08 Kuhn GMD 7G11 seven disc mower  
165  ‘16 Weaving Universal Haymaker hay bob with spare tines 
166  `12 Flexibal big bale squeeze  
167  Fraser rotary muck spreader   
168  Audurea Westmac straw chopper on three point linkage  
169  `97 Parmiter post driver  
 
 



 
 
170  Twose 460R flail hedgecutter with cable controls 
 
 

 
 
 

171/174 
 

TRAILERS 
 

175  John Ford 9 tonne, twin axle, tipping traileR 
176  ‘16 Marshall flat bed bale trailer, 21’ long  
 
 

 
 
 

177  Ifor Williams livestock trailer with detachable body on twin axles  
  225/75/410 wheels 
178  
 
 
 
 
 



 
TRACTORS AND VEHICLE 

 
179  Fordson Major Industrial loader tractor with Slewtic dung grab 
 

 
 

 
180  Fordson Dexta hybrid scraper tractor 
181  ‘77 Ford 7600 tractor with cab 
182  ‘04 McCormick CX105 Extra Shift Tractor with Quicke Q760 
  foreloader, approx. 8,650 hours on clock,      Reg. No. GX04 LZC 
 
 

 
 
 

183  Slewtic silage/dung six tine grab 
184  ‘16 Case Farmall 85A four wheel drive tractor, two double action 
  spools, Reg. No. EX16 78KZ, approx. 402 hours 
185  Set of front weights 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
186  Landrover Discovery, commercial two door, diesel, No MOT,  
  Reg No L231 SJK  
 
 

 
 

   
SOLD IN SITU  

 
187  Quantity of timber railway sleepers 
188  Quantity of concrete railway sleepers 
189  Titan DS1300 litres bunded fuel tank with electric pump gauge, hose  
  and gun 
190  Quantity of stock bricks, tiles, blocks etc. 
191  Quantity of corrugated iron sheets approximately forty 8ft sheets 
192  Quantity of crash barriers   
193  Quantity of kerb stones 
194  Quantity of concrete tiles, ridge tiles and slates 

 
 
 

In Silo 
 
195  Sixty round bales silage `19 made June 
 

Lean to, North side  
 
196  Sixty four round bales of wheat straw, 5ft  

 
Stackyard Barn 

 
197  Thirty round bales of wheat straw, 5ft   
198/200 Forty three round bales of `18 hay  
 
 
 
 
 
 



Lots 201 - 270 - Consignment of 
TRACTORS, MACHINERY, EQUIPMENT, ETC.  

removed for convenience of sale from  
Eyelid Farm, Bodiam, Robertsbridge 

the farm having been sold, Subject to V.A.T 
 

201  *’10 case JX90 4w/d tractor, fitted Alo Trima X41 loader, supplied 
 new and serviced by Ernest Doe’s, approx. 700 hrs only, rear 
hydraulics for postdriver 

202 *Alo 6` general purpose bucket 
203 *Alo adjustable width pallet fork with timber grapple 
204 *Alo big bale fork 
205 *Spearhead RHD 250 2.5m flail topper, hydraulic sideshift, 

approx. only 50 hours work, greased every 8 hours 
206 *’12 Kubota RTV900 Camo, diesel, hydrostatic drive, 2/4 w/d and 

F/R difflock, 500kg hydraulic tipping bed, tow hitch, only approx. 680 
hours, regularly serviced by Hugh Page 

207 *’76 International 574 tractor, approx. 6020 hours, good runner, no 
cab or safety frame fitted  

208 *Cameron Gardner loader  
209 *Grain Bucket 6ft, to fit above lot 
210 *Swire big bale unwrapper/spreader 
211 *Ferguson spring tine cultivator 
212 *Marksman 3k VA keystart diesel generator on castor wheels, 

110/240v, very low hours 
213 *Howard Bantam rotovator, was running last year 
214 *Sawbench, 22” blade, Villiers engine, suspected stuck valve 
215 *Bental roller mill on stand, single phase motor 
216 *Port Agric Rollaweed 8` weedwiper, fire damaged tank but works 

well 
217 *Hayter 21 walk behind mower, Briggs & Stratton engine approx. 8hp, 
 centrifugal clutch, good runner 
218/219   
220 *Two new stocknet strainer clamps 
221 *New Hamilton Ezecrimp crimping tool with 3.15 mm and   
  2.5 mm crimps 
222 *Nielson 2 stroke posthole borer with 3” and 4” augers 
223/224 *Ten rolls of Tornado HT 8/80/30 stocknet, as new 
225 *Three coils of HT plain wire 3.15mm and a coil of HT plain wire 
 2.5mm 
226 *Approx. sixty used tanalised 3” to 4” round x 5`6” fencing stakes, 

used  
227 *Approx. ten x 8` tanalised struts, unused 
228 *Various part rolls of HT 8/80/30 netting 
229 *Part roll of 6` lightweight plastic deer fencing 
230/239 *Approx. 300 plastic electric fencing stakes, numerous reels of 

polywire, polytape, Gallagher 12v fencer units, earth stakes, insulated 
gate handles etc  

240 *Roll of 1m chicken netting 
241 *Sheep stencils and marker stamps (numbers) 



242 *Various tubs raddle powder 
243 *Numerous sisal cattle halters and white show halters, as new 
244 *Enamelled steel electric calf milk mixer on legs, good working order, 
 100 litres 
247 *Quantity of plastic sheep feed troughs, 6` long 
248 *Quantity of heavy duty plastic troughs, 9` long 
249 *Sheep show box and contents 
250 *Sheep round feeders 
251 *Roll of 2” Weldmesh makes an 8` high x 12` diameter grain bin 
252 *Wash-up trough, 6` long 
253 *Scaffold tower 
254 *Plumbers BSP die cutter set in fitted box 
255 *Screen and doors for IH 574 cab, fully glazed, good condition 
256 *ID blue alkathene pipe, unused, 100m x 1”  
257 *Fully sprung mountain bike, 21 speed 
258 *Unsprung mountain bike, 21speed 
259 *Plastic stack sheet 17m x 10m, used   
260 *Used large plastic stack sheet 
261 *Cooper Pegler knapsack sprayer 
262 *Grocers weigh balance and weights 
263 *Electric motor D100 litre, 230-250/460-500v, 17.5/8.75a believed  
  single phase 
264/266 *Fourteen pallets to take twenty small bales 
267/270 
 

Lots 271 to 340 - The property of Mr. Lloyd Parker, deceased,  
builder of Tonbridge, Kent, not subject to VAT 

 
271  Two double glazed PVC windows, 1200 x 900 inc. sill 
272  Two Velux roof windows, 1 x 980 x 780 inc. flashing kit, 1 x 610 x 

460 
273  Two Mira shower systems and one Cook and Lewis bath/shower 

mixer 
274  Makita stacking, four tool boxes 
275  Quantity of plumbing fittings inc. wooden box of fittings 
276  Box of tap and shower fittings 
277  Two boxes of door furniture 
278  Box of Music CD’s, various artists 
279  Dewalt table mitre saw, 110v 
280  Circular saw stand 
281  Makita table mitre saw, 18v 
282  Hitachi trimmer router, 110v 
283  Hitachi angle 4” grinder, 110v 
284  Hitachi Palm sander and Makita Orbital sander, 240v 
285  Hitachi router, 110v 
286  Milwaukee impact driver, 12v 
287  Bosch Jigsaw, 110v 
288  Makita cordless jigsaw, circular saw and impact driver, 18v 
289  Perles hammer drill, 110v 
290  Dewalt biscuit jointer, 110v 



291  Dewalt wall and ceiling laser, 4.5v 
292  Makita cordless planer 
293  Makita angle grinder, 9”, 110v 
294  Fein multi tool, 110v 
295  Dewalt circular saw, 110v 
296  Makita router 110v, Sparky Palm sander 110v, Makita circular saw, 

18v 
297  Paslode IM65 F16 nail gun 
298  Paslode IM350 90CT nail gun 
299  Paslode IM50 F18 nail gun 
300  Makita breaker/drill, 24v 
301  Makita angle drill, 110v 
302  Evolution plunge saw, 110v 
303  Makita breaker/drill, 110v 
304  Hitachi impact driver, 14.4v 
305  Bosch planer, 110v 
306/307  Bosch hammer drill, 240v 
308  Dewalt hammer drill, 110v 
309  Power Master rotary laser level 
310  Cased set of core drills 
311  Two boxed sets of SDS drills and chisels 
312  Two Verbore glazing suction pads  
313  Quantity of Paslode nails and gas 
314  Case of wood screws, various sizes 
315  Hedgetrimmer, 240v 
316  Felt roofing tools and accessories 
317  Camping Gaz and accessories 
318  Tool belts 
319  Two kitchen worktop jigs 
320  Quantity of trestles 
321  Makita cordless circular saw, Makita router and two Palm sanders in 
  Hitachi bag 
322  Makita 24v hammer/breaker drill in red Hilti case 
323  Makita hammer drill and Buildex screwdriver drill in open green box 
324  Quantity of assorted tools in four boxes 
325  Quantity of assorted tools in Stanley pull along box  
326  Box of car spares and Phaze jump starter 
327  Sack wheels 
328  Vehicle ladder clamp 
329  Quantity of door furniture in open green box 
330  Box of assorted drill bits 
331  Box of assorted circular saw blades 
332  Safety harness 
333  Various gardening tools, inc. snow shovel 
334  Quantity of assorted empty power tool boxes 
335/340  Miscellaneous tools 
 
 
 
 



 
Lots 341 to 356  - The property of Mrs Akiko Newing  

removed for convenience of sale from  
Hurst Farm, Crockham Hill, subject to V.A.T. 

 
341 *Ford 4000 2w/d tractor, approx. 5582 hours on clock 
342    *Zetor 3011 diesel tractor with safety roll bar, Reg No. UWU 563F 
343 *‘14 Kidd 240 twin rotary pasture topper 
344 *Small rotary muckspreader 
345   *Ritchie galvanised yard scraper 
346 *Transport box 
347   *Ifor Williams TA50 livestock trailer 
348 *Nugent heavy duty cattle crush with Q catch yoke/head stock 
349 *Three galvanised barrier feed fronts 
350 *Quantity of galvanised hang on cattle troughs 
351  *Cattle barrier, four rail, 8ft long 
352 *Four division calf creep feeder, three point linkage 
353 *Two circular cattle feeders  
354 *Cattle drinking trough 10ft long 
355  *Quantity of timber 4 x 2 in length 
356 
 

Lots 357 onwards Included by kind permission 
 

TRAILERS, TRACTORS, QUAD BIKES, VEHICLES ETC 
 

357  `90 Massey Ferguson 308 Autotronic tractor, registered 17/09/90, 
   road legal, approx. 4500 hours, Reg. No. H998 BKE 
358  Ford 6610 tractor 
359  David Brown 990 tractor 
360  1969 Ford 3000 tractor NNB 270G, good working order, U5C, 
  two former keepers 
361  Early Ford 2000 tractor, no V5C 
362 *Massey Ferguson 350 tractor 
 
 

 
 

 
363 *Manitou forklift 



364 *DAF lorry 10 tonne gross, fitted with livestock body with sheep 
decks,   plated to 30/11/19, Reg No. BX02 GYK 
365  Ifor Williams 510 horse trailer, aluminium floor, side panel needs  
  attention  
366  Ifor Williams horsebox, HB 505R, blue, alloy floor good tyres, new 

hitch and front end 2016, rear and side lamps, serviced 30/10/18, 
very nice 

367   *Bateson livestock trailer, 12`, sheep decks, central cattle partition, 
spare wheel 

368 *Ifor Williams 10` livestock trailer, metal decks, easy load ramp 
369  Trailer for tractor road runs, tows well, spare tyre, lighting board 
370  Warwick trailer, 20` long 
371 *Tipping trailer, 6 tonne 
372 *Ifor Williams flat bed trailer, 12`6” long 
 
 
373 *Foster corn trailer, 8 tonne 
 
 

 
 

 
374 *Bateson livestock trailer  
375  Small tipping trailer, very good condition 
376  Beavertail trailer with winch 
377  Two wheeled galvanised tilt bed car trailer road legal, as new 
378  Tipping trailer, 6 tonne  
379                    `02 Isuzu Trooper SWB 3.0 diesel, commercial, mot til June 2020 
380  *Small livestock trailer, suitable quad bike or Landrover 
381  *Grain bucket with Manitou attachments 
 

FARM MACHINERY & IMPLEMENTS 
 

382 *Star 1100 Gallon slurry tanker, pump had complete refurb 2019, new 
  vanes and gaskets 
383  Small mower/quad tipping trailer 
384  Quad harrow/menage leveller 
385  Quad bike spinner/slug pelleter/grass seed etc. 
386  Major 601 6` topper 
387  Bucket for foreloader, 5` 



388  Set of pallet forks for foreloader 
389  Cooks bale sledge 
390  Transport box, very good condition 
391  Ransomes three furrow plough 
392  Soil scoop, very good condition 
393  Cultivator, very good condition 
394  Rear dung loader comes with bucket 
395  Grass seed drill, PTO driven 
396  New Holland 644 round baler, used as seen 
397  Ferguson Ripper 
398 *Westmac Fransgard RV300 tedder 
399 *KRM Roger 305 4m air drill 
400 *Kverneland four furrow reversible plough hydraulic vari with nice 

plough, good metal 
401  Bygone farm implement 
402  Bygone plough 
403/406 
 

BARN & LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT 
 

407/409  Miscellaneous horse equipment, including saddles, rugs, brushes etc.  
410 *Two plastic feed troughs 
411 *Chicken house with run  
412 *Galvanised racking section 
413 *Cattle grids, two sections 
414 *Cattle grids, one section, as new 
415 *Yard/field gates 
416 *Yard/field gates 
417 *Two rolls rabbit/chicken wire, complete 
418 *One roll rabbit/chicken wire, part used 
419 *Gallagher Smartfence all in one electric fence system,  100m 
420 *IAE sheep rollover crate, as new 
421 *Quantity barn lighting - inside and out strip lights etc 
422 *Roll of barbed wire, 200m 
423/428 *Six IBC containers 1000 litres 
429 *Poultry feeders  
430 *Poultry crate  
431 *Chick drinkers  
432 *Feed pans 
433 *Poultry drinkers  
434 *Feed troughs 
435 *Ditto  
436 *Sheep hurdles 
437 *Forster technic auto calf milk feeder 
438 *Calf dehorning crate  
439  Galvanised water trough 
440  Pig feeder trough 
441  Calf milk bucket 
442  Selection of sheep items miscellaneous 
443/444  Twelve sheep hurdles, 8` long  



445/453  Eighty eight sheep hurdles, 6` long 
454/455  Two round sheep feeders  
456/457  Six feed troughs  
458  Sheep race 12` with guillotine gates both ends 
459  Foot bath, 10” 
460  Brite Stratus 4” water pump 
461  Six rolls of silage black wrap, as new  
462  Two corner hay racks 
463  Electric fence unit 
464  Quantity of chicken wire 
465  Quantity of chicken wire 
466  Bunded tank, 1200 litre 
467  Cattle crush 
468/469  Four cattle ring feeders 
470  Plastic chicken coop by Cosy Coop 
471  Box of assorted farm items 
472  Four galvanised hay racks 
473  Anti weaving galvanised stable door top 
474 *Three JFC,16 litre, drink bowls 
475/477  Rolls of barbed wire, as new 
477a  Electric fence energiser 
 
 

TRACTOR SPARES ETC. 
 

478  Ford 4000 pre force bonnet 
479  John Deere top link 
480  David Brown top link 
481  Ford top link 
482  Dexta top link 
483  Four assorted top links 
484  Heavy duty tow chain, 8`6” long 
485  Load binding chain, 13`6” long 
486  Tow chain, 11` long 
487  Tow chain, 8` long 
488  Block & tackle 
489  Three 9 hole drawbars  
490  Tractor top link 
491  Two lawn tractor tyres 24 x 9.50-10, as new 
492  Two lawn tractor tyres 18 x 6.50-8, on rims 
493  Tractor draw bar 
494  B23 mower knife and PTO guard 
495 *Tyre and rim, four hole, 165 R13, as new 
496 *Four Land Rover tyres 
497 *One BKT and one Continental 650/65 R38 tractor tyres 
498 *One BKT 540/65 R28 tractor tyre 
499 *Pair of pallet forks, as new 
500 *Pair of pallet forks, as new 
501 *Pair of pallet forks, as new 
502 *Tow hitch, unused/as new 



503 *Two front tubeless tyres for 4 w/d tractor, 420/85 R28 
504  Two wheels/tyres for Ford 6610 
505  Two clamp on wheels for Ford 6610 
506  John Deere exhaust  
507  David Brown front weights, comes with frame  
508  David Brown cropmaster front wheel weights 
509  Ford rear wheel weights 
510  Four front wheel weights 
511  Massey front weights 
512  Ferguson belt pulley 
513  Stabiliser bars 
514  Stabiliser bars 
515  Set of Suzuki wheels/tyres 
516  Box of assorted car parts 
517  Small post knocker 
518/521 
 

GARDEN EQUIPMENT, MOWERS, MISCELLANY, ETC 
 
522 *Quantity of fuse boards and isolators 
523 *Avery platform scale 
524 *Two section stainless steel log burner flue pipe 
525 *Craftsman LT1000 mower 
526 *Yard Pro garden tractor 12.5hp  
527 *Westwood T1600 garden tractor 
528 *Tractor mower with collection box 
529 *Hayter garden mower 
530 *Garden trailer 
531 *Wolsley Merry Tiller rotovator 
532 *Large air compressor 
533 *Small pillar drill 
534 *Old tool box 
535 *Spanner set, 25 piece 
536 *Ratchet kit, ¼”, as new 
537 *Ratchet kit, 3/8”, as new 
538 *Screwdriver set 
539 *Aluminium extension ladder  
540 *Acrow props 
541 *Builder’s trestles 
542 *Plastic road barriers  
543 *Petrol hedgecutter 
544 *Ditto 
545 *Petrol strimmer  
546 *Petrol blower 
547 *Pair butler sinks 
548 *Butler sink 
549 *Riveted water tank 
550 *Plant pots 
551 *Ditto  
552 *Wood burning stove 



553 *Wooden side gate  
554 *Wooden hunting gate 
555 *Finger bar mower 
556 *Galvanised buckets 
557 *Galvanised water cans 
558 *Metal dustbins 
559 *Pair of iron wheels 
560 *Bird bath  
561/565 
566/569  Four strimmers 
570/571  Two blowers 
572/575  Four wheel barrows 
576  Sack barrow 
577/578  Two Mountfield mowers 
579  McCulloch mower 
580  Hayter 41 mower 
581  Hayter Jubilee 48 mower 
582  Hayter mower  
583  Flymo mower 
584  Electric wheelbarrow 
585  Honda HC 20 cylinder mower 
586  Wheelhorse 108-3 speed ride on 
587  Toro ride on mower 
588  Cutting deck 48” 
589  Hayter lawn mower, runner spares or repairs 
590  Two strimmers, spares or repairs 
591  Top welder,140 amp, as new 
592  Hitachi C10FCA rip saw 
593  Honda water pump, pull cord broken 6” 
594  Mariner outboard boat engine 4m, spares or repairs  
595  Yamaha out board boat engine 4m, spares or repairs 
596  Clay trap  
597  Quantity galvanised bolts 
598  Cat house/hotel 
599  Electric fly killer 
600  Flood light 
601  Box of sundries 
602  Quantity of long lengths of oak, 2”x1” 
603  McCulloch chain saw  
604  Spit cartridge nail gun for steel/concrete     
605  Spit cartridge nail gun for steel/concrete   
606  Old tower scaffold  
607  Box of assorted tools   
608  Exhausto chimney fan   
609  Assorted garden tools 
610  Honda generator         
611  Petrol generator  
612  Saw bench, very good condition 
613  Two small anvils 
614  Hand weights 



615  Box of spanners 
616  Hand weights 
617  Box of pins 
618  Fifty x 5` round posts 
619  Allen Scythe comes with spare blades 
620  Hand operated log splitter, as new 
621  Ornate barrel hand pump 
622  Large tin/enamel sign 
623  Petrol lawn mower 
624  Petrol lawn mower 
625  Petrol lawn mower 
626  Power washer  
627  Villiers petrol engine 
628  Merry tiller 4.75 midtine rotovator, Briggs Stratton, hardly used 
629  Makita 18v drill, 2 batteries/chargers and case 
630  Wooden chicken coop 
631  Chicken/rabbit hutch, wooden 
632  Rabbit hutch, wooden 
633  Mesh/wooden rabbit/chicken run 
634  Nine old bottle jars and two square containers 
635  Box of old small glass jars/bottles, approximately thirty 
636  Portable galvanised shed/container, wooden floor, 8`6” x 5`6” 
637  Cement mixer with stand 110v, as new 
638  Granite worktops, various lengths and widths, as new 
639  Kitchen wall display unit, wooden  
640  Three small child’s bikes 
641  Selection of galvanised chicken feeders 
642  Sundial 
643  Mitsubishi Shogun dog guard 
644  Wheelie feed bins and storage box 
645  Circular plant climbing frame 
646  Quantity of bird deterrent fence strips 
647  Plastic storage rack trays 
648  Galvanised plant trays 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

GATEHOUSE FARM 
Lurgashall, near Petworth 

Dispersal sale of 
FARM MACHINERY & IMPLEMENTS 

on SATURDAY  7th SEPTEMBER 2019 
Selected entries of Farm Machinery are now being accepted for this sale 

Entries Close MONDAY 19th AUGUST 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

CAMOYS FARM, Barcombe, near Lewes 
Dispersal sale of 

MODERN POWER FARM MACHINERY 
on SATURDAY 21st SEPTEMBER 2019 

Selected entries of Farm Machinery are now being accepted for this sale 



 
 
 
 

 



 


